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This is a summary of the New South Wales State of the Environment (SoE) 2015 report, which details
the main environmental issues facing NSW. SoE 2015 is the ninth SoE report prepared by the NSW
Environment Protection Authority, as required by section 10 of the Protection of the Environment
Administration Act 1991. The report covers 20 environmental themes and is produced in two sections
describing environmental drivers and environmental resources. The main issues and trends are
summarised in this brochure. The complete SoE 2015 report is available online.

Environmental drivers
Humans and their activities have a profound effect upon the landscapes within which they live,
as well as the broader environment that surrounds them. The first part of this report describes
seven drivers of environmental issues that provide the broad context for assessing the condition of
environmental resources in the second part of the report.

1: Population

3: Energy consumption

The population of NSW is continually
growing and by June 2014 had reached
7.52 million people

Environmental benefits from reduced
electricity demand and growing
renewable electricity supply are being
offset by continued strong growth in
fossil fuel demand by the transport sector

As population increases, population density
in urban areas has also risen. By June 2014
Greater Sydney had 390 people per square
kilometre, 27 more than in 2009. Population
has continued to rise in NSW since June 2014
and by March 2015 had increased by about
78,000 people. It is predicted that by 2031
9.23 million people will live in NSW, with the
majority of the growth expected to be in Sydney.
Increasing population and urbanisation can
present environmental challenges through a
greater demand for housing, energy and water
and increased waste generation.

Over 90% of energy demand is being met by
non-renewable sources – mainly coal, gas, and
petroleum products. Around one-quarter of final
energy demand is met by electricity, but demand
for electricity has been falling over the past six
years. At the same time supply has experienced
strong diversification, with renewable (nonhydro) electricity generation growing five-fold
between 2008 and 2014. Diversification of other
energy supplies has been limited. Transport has
now become the largest sector for final energy
demand with strong growth in fossil fuel use, and
minor use of renewable energy.

2: Economics and
the environment

4: Transport

Since 1990 the NSW economy has
experienced annual growth of around
2.5% per annum

Use of public transport continues to rise;
however, the dominant mode of transport
for Sydney residents is still the car,
accounting for 69% of all trips

The economy is intrinsically linked to the natural
environment. While economic growth may be
related to increases in population and increased
resource use, the shift to a services based
economy and improved efficiencies in the use
of resources mean that growth can be achieved
without increasing impacts on the environment.
Economic instruments such as levies, subsidies,
tradeable permits and performance-based
regulatory charges are increasingly being used
to achieve environmental quality objectives more
flexibly and at lower cost.

The number of trips per person dropped by 4.8%
for the decade to 2012–13. Changes in lifestyles
and technological advances are likely to have
influenced this outcome, with a 148% increase
over the decade to 2012–13 in employees who
have working from home arrangements in place.
Transport is the main source of NOx emissions in
the Greater Sydney Region and was responsible
for 19% of NSW greenhouse gas emissions.
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5: Greenhouse
gas emissions

person water use below water licence targets,
while per property consumption from regional
water utilities is almost half of 1990 levels. The
quality of this water is excellent and in 2013–14
all large water utilities had 100% compliance
with microbiological and chemical standards.
Demand for urban water is having ongoing
impacts on aquatic ecosystems.

Annual greenhouse gas emissions in
NSW peaked in 2007, and are now 1%
below the 1990 baseline. The stationary
energy and transport sectors make up
59% of all emissions
Emissions have declined across most economic
sectors since 1990. In contrast, emissions from
transport have undergone almost uninterrupted
growth, with forecasts indicating continued
growth. Overall, stationary energy emissions
(primarily electricity generation) also rose from
1990, peaking in 2007 and then declining
quickly.

7: Waste and recycling
The proportion of waste that is recycled
continues to rise and reached 62.5% in
2012–13
In NSW waste generation rose steadily from
2002–03 until 2010–11, but appears to have
stabilised over the last two years to 2012–13.
Over the same timeframe waste generation per
person has decreased by 3%. The uplift in the
housing market has led to construction and
demolition waste increasing, and the amount of
waste being recycled in this sector fell to 69%
in 2012–13.

6: Urban water
The quality of urban water supplies
continues to improve. At the same time
demand is continuing to grow slowly,
maintaining pressure on the state’s
water resources
Overall water use is much lower than in the
1990s. However water demand by NSW cities
and large towns over the past seven years has
had an annual average growth rate of 1.35%
(inclusive of recycled water). Sydney Water
and Hunter Water are both maintaining per

Environmental resources
The second part of the SoE report describes the condition of important environmental resources
of NSW: Air quality; Soils and land management; Native species, vegetation and reserves and
conservation; Water resources, rivers and wetlands; and some specific issues such as invasive
species and contaminated sites.

8: Air quality

the 1980s), as are air toxics. Oxides of nitrogen
and volatile organic compounds have reduced,
but as these contribute to the formation of
ground-level ozone (a key component of
photochemical smog) they remain of concern
within the Sydney region. There is growing
evidence about the adverse health impacts of
airborne particles. Depending on the location,
bushfires, agricultural burning, dust storms,
mine dust and wood heaters can be key
sources of particulate pollution.

Most key air pollutants have remained
at low levels, but microscopic particles
(e.g. dust) and ozone (a component of
smog) continue to impact air quality
across metropolitan areas and some
regional centres
The concentrations of a number of the most
common air pollutants, including carbon
monoxide, lead, oxides of nitrogen and sulfur
dioxide, are now low (especially compared to
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9: Contaminated sites

a threatened status. Ten additional species
have been listed as threatened since 2012.
The greatest risks to biodiversity are from
habitat destruction, in particular the clearing of
native vegetation and the impacts of invasive
species, particularly predation by foxes and
cats. A major process of reform is underway to
simplify legislation and improve outcomes for
biodiversity.

More potentially contaminated land
continues to be identified with an
additional 166 sites reported in the
eighteen months to June 2014
The EPA currently regulates 332 contaminated sites
and 130 sites have been remediated. In addition
860 sites reported prior to the end of 2014 are
still awaiting assessment. To address the backlog
the EPA set up a Backlog Program in late 2014.

13: Native vegetation
Clearing rates for native vegetation in
NSW have remained relatively stable for
most of the past 10 years, but the overall
condition of vegetation is deteriorating

10: Soil condition
The soil resources of NSW are generally
in a moderate condition despite a broad
but largely historical decline since the
arrival of European settlers

Due to new technology that provides a higher
resolution for the monitoring of clearing of woody
vegetation, the rate of clearing is now recognised
to be lower than previously reported, presently
at around 11,000 hectares per year. Changes
in the condition of vegetation are harder to
monitor. While about 61% of the state has not
been cleared of native vegetation, its condition
is considered to be good in only 9% of the state.
The main pressure on vegetation condition is
due to land use, but this is increasingly being
addressed through better land management
practices. Fragmentation due to clearing,
weed invasion and climate change are factors
maintaining the pressure on vegetation condition.

While in a moderate condition overall, some soil
degradation issues remain, with 74% of priority soil
units being rated as poor or very poor for at least
one soil degradation hazard. The loss of organic
carbon and topsoil loss due to sheet erosion are
the main causes of declines in soil condition over
time. The widespread use of conservation farming
practices is now helping to maintain soil condition
and counteract land-use pressures.

11: Sustainable land
management
Current land management practices are
broadly sustainable, with only a moderate
risk that they will lead to soil degradation

14: Protected areas
and conservation

Most land in NSW is being managed within
its capacity to support current management
practices. However, some localised areas are
at risk of soil degradation where land use is
marginal for the area. The greatest risk is from
soil acidification and wind erosion. Intensifying
land use and unpredictable weather extremes
are factors increasing these risks.

About 8.9% of NSW is reserved in the
public reserve system, and around 3.9%
of land in NSW is currently subject to
some form of management under a
private land conservation program
Since 2012 the area of the reserve system has
increased by about 26,600 hectares. This includes
significant reservations in the South Coast
(Dharawal National Park), Sydney (Berowra Valley)
and the Darling Riverine Plains (Warrambool) as
well as several thousand hectares of the Gwydir
wetland, near Moree. While many ecosystems
in NSW are well represented in parks, some
ecosystems are poorly protected. To supplement
the public reserve system a range of measures
has been developed under the Conservation
Partners Program to encourage and support
conservation on private land.

12: Threatened species
The number of species considered to be
threatened, or at risk of survival over the
longer term, continues to rise, but at a
slower rate
Native species remain under threat in NSW,
with 999 species presently listed as having
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15: Invasive species

18: Wetlands

Invasive species, including pest animals
and weeds are widespread across NSW
and have significant impacts on native
species, ecosystems and agriculture

Overall waterbird abundance has
reduced, but targeted delivery of
environmental water has helped maintain
the health of some priority wetlands

Many invasive species are listed as key
threatening processes in NSW, with pest
animals and weeds identified as a threat to
over 70% of all threatened species. Pathogens
and diseases are an emerging threat to both
biodiversity and agriculture and are becoming
increasingly prevalent. A revised NSW Invasive
Species Plan 2015–2022 will provide better
guidance to help prevent and manage the
introduction and spread of invasive species.

Over the past three years the return to drier
conditions has seen a reduction in the extent of
wetland inundation and a decrease in waterbird
abundance and breeding activity. The condition
of wetland vegetation and waterbird diversity at
some sites that received environmental water
has been maintained.

19: Groundwater
Groundwater use has risen over the past
three years as conditions dry out in most
parts of the state

16: Water resources
Much of NSW is returning to drier
conditions, so the variability of river
flows has been reduced and less surface
water is available for use

While use of groundwater has risen, extraction
from most groundwater sources is below the
long-term sustainable extraction limit. When
water sharing plans commenced, extraction
was above the sustainable yield for some
groundwater sources, but is being reduced
to align with long-term sustainable extraction
limits over the life of these plans. Water sharing
plans have now been completed for all sources
in the NSW Murray–Darling Basin and will be
completed for all coastal sources by 2016.

As conditions become drier across much of NSW,
less surface water is available for use and more
water is being extracted from rivers. Seventy water
sharing plans covering about 95% of water use
have now been implemented, with plans for the
remaining water sources to be completed soon.
Greater amounts of environmental water are being
stored and released to maintain or improve the
health of rivers and wetlands. Over the past three
years, around 600,000 megalitres of water per
year, on average, have been targeted to priority
aquatic ecosystems.

20: Coastal,
estuarine and marine
ecosystems
Although the majority of coastal,
estuarine and marine systems in NSW
are in moderate or good condition, most
have been modified to some extent
and continue to come under increasing
pressure from coastal development

17: River health
The overall condition of rivers in NSW
is moderate, but rivers in the Murray–
Darling basin are generally in poorer
condition than coastal rivers

Overall, the water quality and the ecosystem health
of the NSW marine environment are considered
to be good, as they are in most coastal waters,
although a wide range of threats and risks are
present. Conditions in NSW estuaries are typically
more variable, generally reflecting the level of
disturbance locally and across their catchments,
and their level of resilience to change. Recreational
water quality is good at most ocean beaches, but
water quality is lower in the more enclosed waters
of coastal lakes and estuaries.

While the overall condition of rivers is considered
to be moderate, the condition of fish communities
remains poor and continues to decline in the
Murray–Darling basin. Most major inland river
systems are affected by the ongoing impacts of
water extraction and altered river flows, so they are
in poorer condition overall. Coastal rivers are less
affected by these pressures, so with the exception
of fish communities, are in better ecological health.
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